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lll semester B.corn. Examination, November/December zolg
' (Hepeaters) (2011 -12 and Onwards)

PART-A:ENG

Time : 1/z Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answer alt questions.
2) Write the correDt question

l. Answer any five of the following in one or two sentences each : (5x2=10)

1) How is the goat similar to the lyrical poet in 'The Goat of l\4onsieur Seguin' ?

2) Shyamnath did not want his mother to go to her friencj's house because :

a) she would eat a lot.

b), he wanted to avoid her friend coming home regular.ly.
c) she would talk a lot.

3) What comforts did Dharm araya make for his elders before returning from
the forest in 'Gandh ari' ?

4) ln 'The Night I Met Einstein, the author liked songs that had
them.

5) who supported Karlie at the Flailway station in 'The Bench' ?

6) Mention any two objectives of RTl.

7) Mention any one of the strategies through which Hitler eonvinced the masses.

ll. Answer any four of the following in about a page each : (4x5=20)

1) Describe the Blanquette's merriment on the mountain in 'The Goat of
Monsieur Seguin'.

2) Why did Shyamnath make arrangements to hide his mother from the guests ?

3) Write an application for information under RTI in a suitable format for the
following :

There is no repair work done on your street for more than B years in spite
of informing authority about the huge pot holes.
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4) How does Einstein help the author to begin appreciating Western Classical
music ?

5) What are the things Karlie witnessed at the parade in Johannesburg ?

6) What images does the poet bring out to suggest Time's destructive power

in 'Sonnel12' ?

lll. Answer any two of the following in a page and a half each : (2v1$=2Al

1) Mr. Shyamnath is a proud man with false importance^ Discuss.

2) How does Karlie assefi his right by sitting on the bench which was meant
only for Europeans ? 

{

3) Elaborate on the ways of managing the employees in 'Managing the common
Herd'.


